A renewed and still growing interest in ytterbium--doped media has recently emerged with the apparition of high power and high brightness pump sources at 980 nm such as InAsGa laser diodes. The simple electronic structure of Yb 3+ , composed of only two multiplets, forbids most of the parasitic effects of up--conversion encountered in Nd 3+ --doped materials. As an amplifying ion, Yb 3+ also allows a quasi--three level laser scheme, leading to low quantum defects and low thermal loads. Moreover, Yb 3+ ions have a significantly longer fluorescence lifetime and broader absorption and emission bands than most of the rare--earth ions operating in the near infrared; these properties ensure efficient energy storage and broader wavelength tunability for laser operation. Given these reasons, Yb 3+ --doped materials are nowadays well--established in the industrial and academic laser community, specifically for high power, 100s--of--fs laser systems [1, 2] . Yb 3+ has been used as dopant in various crystalline materials and glasses [1, 2] . Amongst them, ytterbium--doped calcium fluoride offers the advantage of being at the frontier of glasses and crystalline materials, possessing properties inherent to both material types. The crystalline nature of calcium fluoride (Space group, Fm3m) provides higher thermal conductivities than optical glasses and with a thermal conductivity of 9.7 W.m --1 .K --1 [3, 4] is even similar to crystalline optical materials (YAG: 11 W.m --1 .K --1 ). On the other hand, in terms of optical properties, rare--earth (RE)--doped calcium fluorides are known for providing atypical spectroscopic properties that can be mainly explained by the charge compensation of a trivalent RE 3+ substitution on a Ca 2+ site [5] . Electron spin resonance analysis confirmed that RE 3+ dopant ions and charge compensating interstitial F --were spontaneously organized as clusters [6] (whether dimers, tetramers or most commonly hexamers) instead of isolated dopant ions, even at a rather low doping content (clusters become predominant around 0.5 % at.) [4, 7] . This preferential organization in clusters is the source of the specific spectroscopic behavior of RE--doped calcium fluoride. This effect can be either detrimental by favoring up conversion energy transfers for dopants allowing it (Nd 3+ , Er 3+ , Tm 3+ …etc.), thus reducing excited levels lifetimes [5, 8] , or productive in the case of Yb 3+ , by broadening the absorption and emission bandwidths [6,9--11] . The absorption spectrum of Yb:CaF2 extends from 880 nm to 1040 nm and the emission one from 1000 nm to 1070 nm, approaching then the spectral broadness of Yb--doped glasses obtained by inhomogeneous broadening. Supplementary advantages of calcium fluoride include having a low phonon energy (~495cm --1 , almost twice as low as YAG one) and a negative thermo--optic coefficient (dn/dT=--11.5.10 --6 K --1 ) [12] which can be used for compensating positive geometric distortions [13] .
The combined properties of Yb 3+ and CaF2 are promising for high energy, high power, ultrafast laser operation and as a result, Yb:CaF2 single crystals have recently been utilized in a TW--level, femtosecond high power laser chain [14] . The long lifetime of Yb:CaF2 favors energy storage and makes this material very attractive for high energy diode--pumped laser amplifiers. On the other hand, the broad spectral bandwidth of Yb:CaF2 can be exploited to produce a pulse duration among the shortest obtainable with Yb--doped materials [15] . Nevertheless, issues related with single crystals such as depolarization, low thermo--mechanical resistance and high production costs still limit the performance and the wide dissemination of Yb:CaF2. In high power laser systems, depolarization due to the stress can strongly degrade the laser performance by inducing losses. Moreover, polishing of highly doped crystals (typically > 3%) remains difficult [16] , often resulting to poor surface quality and a lower damage threshold. Thermal shock sensitivity of the crystals also requires particular precautions. Improving the crystal growth process can only partially address the aforementioned issues. Consequently, ceramics becomes an attractive, and economical, alternative for enhancing the properties of Yb:CaF2. The polycrystalline character of ceramics and the random orientation of the grains make the material more isotropic and less sensitive to stress and depolarization. Moreover, utilizing ceramics presents benefits such as: no macroscopic dopant segregation, a better thermo--mechanical resistance, almost no size or shape restrictions, and the ability to produce complex doping architectures [16, 17] . However, only a few studies on the performance Yb:CaF2 laser ceramics have been reported up to date [18--20] . The ceramics used in this study were based on Yb:CaF2 nanopowders obtained through a previously described soft chemistry process [7, 21] . A green body was formed from these powders using a newly developed strainless packing method [22] and sintered at moderate temperatures (typically < 60% of the melting temperature) in air and without any pressure assistance. Thus, unlike a single--crystal based ceramic synthesis process, as reported in [19] , this method does not require an energy--intensive processing step such as a preliminary single--crystal growth, or a high temperature pressure--assisted sintering step. The samples were then cut up according to the desired dimensions and polished with colloidal silica (~100 nm particles). The UV--Visible--NIR scattering coefficients, αs, of 4 % at. Yb 3+ --doped ceramic samples were calculated according to the following equation,
in which ε is the sample thickness in cm, T(λ) the transmittance and R(λ) the sample reflectivity at the considered wavelength, and results are shown in figure 1. A significant short--wavelength scattering (below 500 nm), caused by the ceramic nanometer--sized residual defects was observed. However, the ceramic optical losses around 1100 nm were found to be quite low at 1.32 10 --2 cm --1 , testifying the good optical quality of the ceramic samples.
Fig. 2. Experimental cavity setup used for samples test
The laser performances of the ceramics were evaluated at room temperature in a V--shaped cavity setup, illustrated in figure 2. The setup was composed of a flat dichroic mirror, a concave mirror (100 mm) and an output coupler (O.C.) with a transmission ranging from 1 % to 30 %. The samples did not have antireflection coatings but Fresnel reflections were coupled back in the cavity to reduce losses. The samples were pumped by a continuous wave fiber--coupled laser--diode (50 µm core diameter, numerical aperture of 0.22) delivering up to 7.5 W power, with maximum wavelength emission intensity at 977 nm). The pump beam was imaged 1:1 to match the cavity laser beam. The maximum calculated incident power on the sample, taking into account the pump--optics and the Fresnel losses of the input facet, was 6.9 W. The 4 % doped ceramic used was 2.71 mm long and, at full power, absorbed 3.2 W, indicating absorption saturation. Figure 3 shows the obtained laser powers as a function of the incident pump power for different O.C. transmission coefficients. A maximum power of 1.6 W was reached for an O.C. transmission value of 6% with an oscillation threshold of 680 mW. For comparison, a 3.8 mm long, 4.5 %at. doped single--crystal was tested under the same conditions and a maximum power of 2.3 W was obtained with a threshold at 600 mW. At a first glance, the single crystal seems to have a better performance than the ceramic. However, for a fair assessment, the samples must be compared at similar absorption considering saturation issues. To quantify the effect of the pump saturation absorption, the transmitted--pump variation has been measured with and without laser operation. Fig 5. shows the output power of both samples with respect to the uncorrected absorbed power, while these results are corrected for saturation effects in Fig. 6 . The (longer) single crystal absorbs almost 6 W in laser operation and the ceramic only 4 W. For a more accurate comparison with the single--crystal and with previously published works, we compared the slope efficiencies of three cases: versus the incident pump power ( fig.  4 ), versus the absorbed pump power without absorption saturation correction ( fig. 5 ) and versus the exact absorbed pump power taking this last effect into account ( fig. 6 ). The different curves for the single--crystal and ceramic are plotted in fig. 4 , 5, 6. For the ceramic, the slope efficiency versus the incident pump power is 26 % compared to 38% for the single--crystal. The "common" slope efficiency --versus the uncorrected absorbed pump power--is 58 % for the ceramic compared to 79 % for the single--crystal. These values are only interesting to be compared to some previous works where the absorption saturation evolutions are rarely taken into account. And finally, the slope efficiency versus the real absorbed pump power for the ceramic is 43 %, compared to 51 % for the single--crystal. In this last case, one can clearly evaluate the good performance of the ceramic in terms of laser gain. The results are also advantageously comparable to previously reported ones, whether for single--crystal--based ceramics [19] , or nanoparticles--based ceramics [20] . Laser operation was obtained with various output couplers.
The maximum laser power versus output coupler transmission coefficients is plotted in figure 7 . The maximum O.C. transmission permitting laser operation was 20% and we can then extrapolate the gain in our condition at 1.4. By inspecting the guideline in fig. 7 , laser operation was observed with the 30 % OC, but only for few seconds due to thermal issues, clearly indicating the gain limit. The natural wavelength emission varied with the output coupler from 1030 nm to 1052 nm depending of the gain cross sections. With the 6 % O.C., the emission was around 1051 nm as presented in figure 8 . The tunability of the laser wavelength was measured by inserting a dispersive prism in the collimated arm of the cavity, as presented in figure 2 . The results of the measurements are shown in figure 9 . The ceramic sample was continuously tunable over a range of 45 nm, from 1015 nm to 1060 nm, with a maximum output power at 1051 nm. The ceramic sample and single crystal exhibited similar tunability behaviors indicating a priori the same spectral signature of clusters in the spectrum. [23] . In conclusion, we have demonstrated laser operation of nanopowder--based Yb:CaF2 ceramics for the first time and have obtained exceptionally promising results including a significant slope efficiency (> 40 %) and threshold comparable to single crystal performance. A maximum output power of 1.6 W was achieved. This represents, to our knowledge, the best performance ever obtained with Yb:CaF2 ceramics. Smooth and broadband wavelength tunability was verified, with a maximum power centered at 1051 nm and range of 45 nm. These results signify an important breakthrough for Yb--doped ceramics by having a similar performance with Yb:CaF2 single--crystals. Furthermore, the viability of the ceramic process and production of Yb:CaF2 laser ceramics is a very promising approach in the perspective of accessing alternative gain geometries and enhanced thermo--mechanical properties.
Yb:CaF2 ceramics together with our simple and low--cost synthesis process can open a new route for high power diode--pumped solid--state lasers. Lastly, our newly--developed, energy and cost effective synthesis process of ceramics offers a greener/more ecological approach to laser technology development as compared to single crystal growth.
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